
Weddings 

Our Fairy Godmother team would be thrilled to provide you with a lovely, classy wedding with all 
the bells and whistles with our darling mini chapel!  The ceremony is held on the front porch of the 
chapel with amplified sound so all your guests can easily view and hear your special moment.  Our 
cost for a custom wedding in the darling chapel, including aisle decor, window boxes on either side 
of the chapel, floral designs on chapel steps, interior chapel décor, professional uplighting, seating 
for guests, park rental along the scenic harbor wall, and an Officiant is $3900.  (We offer morning 
weddings for $2900.) 

Receptions 

If you choose to add a reception, our outdoor venue is absolutely gorgeous, and the photo 
opportunities are endless!  We create a garden type of experience with overhead string lights, 
beautifully designed tablescapes, specialty lighting, and vignettes.  We also have several indoor 
venues that we transform into beautiful events.  We have several caterers we work with, and we 
also have our 6-foot bar for beverages on ice, so your guests can help themselves.  Please let me 
know if I can answer any questions for you about a reception, as they are also custom designed and 
unique to you.  Our price sheet for receptions is as follows: 

Décor Price Guide 

Our decorating team is expert at transforming any venue into an elegant scene. 
Design consultations and day of coordinator are included. 

 
All  receptions include:  
              
Gorgeous outdoor venue along the waterfront 
All table linens to complement bridal colors 
Custom table centerpieces 
Chargers 
Fabric napkins          
Cutlery 
Water goblets, ice and water      
2-tiered cake (6” and 8” in your choice of flavor and design)     
Cake cutting and serving 
Cake plates, forks, and napkins                                                        
2 large floral bouquets (reception décor)     
Table lighting                                                                  
Sweetheart table                 
Round or rectangular tables for guests                                                                           
6’ beverage bar 
Uplighting 
Edison lighting around the area 
Ficus trees with twinkle lights 
Dining tables  (round or rectangular) 
Cake table 
Caterer’s tables 
Chairs          
Sound equipment 
Outdoor living room and/or vignette for photos     



A team to make it all happen!                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                         
Reception price is based on attendance: 
 
Up to 50 people:  $4200 
50 – 75   people:  $4800 
75 – 100 people:  $5300     
Over 100 people:  $7800            
 
** I do have connections to a fabulous photographer who gives chapel customers a discount, a 
phenomenal DJ, and amazing mouth-watering dishes created by our caterers, if you wish!**   

If you would like to see the chapel in person, please contact me for dates and times. 

 


